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year of crazy!
2021

Alongside all the awesome wine 
work, you may have noticed a few 
changes on the ground, literally! 
For the growth of the hospitality, 
we have fully refurbished and 
expanded our warehousing 
capacity. On the retail side we 
have extended our shop to 
optimise space for lots of new and 
exciting wines. To complete the 
picture, we are in the final stages 
of refurbishment of a new larger 
tasting room - we cannot wait to 
see you here soon. 

Like most, we have negotiated 
challenges in supply caused by 
a near perfect storm of Covid 
and Brexit alongside wine world 
challenges based on harvests 
and the way their lives have been 
impacted by Covid.  

In team news, our recent recruit 
Rupert is already proving his 
worth in all departments. Sean, 
Emma, Judd, Mark, Dave and 
Helen are still providing their wine 
talents (mentally and physically) 
to bring you the best. In the canine 

department sadly we retired 
Holly, our head of Marketing and 
Customer Relations, but have 
new-recruit Otto who has big 
paws to fill. 

The proudest moment for us 
was achieving runner up in the 
prestigious ‘International Wine 
Challenge Small Independent of 
the Year’ awards. Little Bakewell 
took on the mighty London, and 
it is fantastic to be recognised for 
our innovative efforts during 2020. 
It was only time before ‘Honk for 
Plonk’ was recognised by top wine 
gurus. 2nd Best Independent Wine 
Merchant in the UK. Cheers to that! 

And so, to this year’s seasonal offers. 
A plethora of new and interesting 
wines, sourced throughout the year 
with keen prices to enjoy on many 
favourites. We have pre-bought 

select parcels to ensure supply, in 
some cases stocks are limited. It’s a 
snap-shot of what we have to offer, 
with more in the shop and online so 
please get in touch. 

More than ever, it is you, loyal 
customer, who makes all this 
possible and your enduring 
support is overwhelming. We are 
eternally grateful. We hope that 
this festive season you will be able 
to catch up with loved ones and 
clink a glass (or two). 

We honestly have the best 
customers and team so thank you! 

John, Diane, and Sarah x

- another
We started off in lockdown, hospitality shut and with ‘dry January’ 
looming, the horizon seemed bleak. A pick me up was needed so our 
weekly ‘Wine Treats’ was born. This proved an enormous success, 
with an incredible following of people keen to discover and explore 
new wines and regions. A gradual reopening of the trade followed, 
and the team were on hand, offering trainings and tastings to help 
people open as quickly and smoothly as possible. John and Sarah 
are still online with the zoom tastings, the last one going live to 
over one thousand people. 

“The proudest moment for us was achieving runner 
up in the prestigious ‘International Wine Challenge 
Small Independent of the Year’ awards.”
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Seasonal
Sparkle

Ferghettina Franciacorta Rosé Brut 2017
Lombardy, Italy 

The rosé big brother of the Brut NV, this wine is 3 
years in the making. Fine bubbles release tangy berry 
and bready aromas before the delicate berry-strewn 
palate leads you to a fresh finish which makes you 
dip in for more. And that bottle, stunning of course, 
but also the source of this  
wine’s greatness. 

Bottle Price £34.99 

Offer Price £29.99

Ferghettina 
Franciacorta Brut NV
Lombardy, Italy

Italy’s finest answer to 
Champagne. Using the same 
grapes and the same traditional 
(and sustainable) methods to 
produce a quality sparkling fizz 
which is at once exuberant and 
approachable with gentle apple 
notes and drops of lively citrus. 
This wine is at least 2 years in 
the making but we don’t see 
it hanging around that long!

Bottle Price £21.99

Offer Price £16.99 

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

LIMITED

STOCK

Festive
Fizz

Top

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

 Let’s kick off this season with  

 a round of celebratory drinks,  

made to make you smile with their  

effervescent enthusiasm – that’s  

lovely bubbly to you and me!  With 

our selection of sparklers   from 

Champagne to Crémant,  Italy to 

England, we’re making  this choice 
difficult for you!
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Deliveries
Whatever your needs this season the team are here to help. Mark, Dave and 
their team of ‘wine elves’ will be working hard picking, packing and delivering. 

Ooh… did you know we have a selection of fancy gift packaging too?

Henners Vintage 2014
East Sussex, UK 

Only crafted in exceptional years, 2014 delivered 
optimal ripeness and concentration of fruit - always 
an ideal basis for extended ageing. No surprise 
this beauty is a gold medal winner (along with a 
couple of silvers for good measure) and still offers 
vibrancy, depth and finesse in every glass.

Cave de Turckheim Mayerling 
Crémant d’Alsace NV

Alsace, France  

Top French wine regions have their own Crémant, so 
one from the most respected co-operative in France 

is going to be fabulous. Made using Pinot Blanc grapes 
in the ‘methode traditionelle’. Extra ageing adds 

lovely soft creamy texture to this enticing sparkler 
of great balance. Your guests will thank you!

Bottle Price £27.99 

Offer Price £24.99  

Bottle Price £34.99  

Offer Price £29.99 

Bottle Price £15.99 

Offer Price £13.99 

Champagne Gremillet Sélection Brut NV
Champagne, France 

This award-winning Champagne has been a winner with 
us for decades. Classic Champagne of freshly floral aromas 
with toasty notes before richer peachy fruit, biscuity 
flavours and a crisp citrus finish. Drinks beautifully on 
its own but we suggest you share it with loved ones!

Save 
£5.00 

a bottle

hattersleywines.com  

01629 815255

Festive 
Fizz

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGGIE
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_brut_nv&ref=3199
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_ros-brut&ref=1987
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=champagne_gremillet_s-lection_brut_nv&ref=35
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=turckheim_cr-mant_dand-8217-alsace-organic&ref=3687
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=henners_vintage_2014&ref=3697
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_brut_nv&ref=3199
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_ros-brut&ref=1987
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_ros-brut&ref=1987
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=champagne_gremillet_s-lection_brut_nv&ref=35
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=champagne_gremillet_s-lection_brut_nv&ref=35
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=turckheim_cr-mant_dand-8217-alsace-organic&ref=3687
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=turckheim_cr-mant_dand-8217-alsace-organic&ref=3687
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=turckheim_cr-mant_dand-8217-alsace-organic&ref=3687
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=henners_vintage_2014&ref=3697


Party Calculator 

Award-winning party wines  based on 1 glass per 
head. Available by single bottle from the shop.

£6.99 £1.17
Per bottle Per head

=
=1 6

Wines
Party

Palazzi Durello Spumante Brut NV
Veneto, Italy

Move over Prosecco, this is the fizz of choice in all the best bars 
in Verona. Bag this bottle of bubbles for a guaranteed fab start 
to your celebrations. Zippy and fresh with apple and honey 
characters and a stylish mineral note. Let’s get this party started!

False Bay ‘Slow’ Chenin Blanc 2020 
Coastal Region, South Africa

Why slow? This wine is left to naturally transform using wild 
yeasts which give it the amazing texture and depth, and this takes 
time. The result is a herbal nose with wonderful creamy lemon 
notes echoed on the palate, all in a delightfully easy drinking style.

Bottle Price 

£9.50 

Offer Price 

£47.00 for  

case of 6

Bottle Price £9.50

Offer Price £47 for a case of 6

Save 

£10.00 
a case

Bottle Price £7.99 

Offer Price £6.99 

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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0%

Silver Myn Sauvignon Blanc 2021 
Stellenbosch, South Africa

South Africa’s ‘super quaffer’ of the year, need we say more? 
Pure fresh vibrant Sauvignon banging out lime, melon, kiwi 
and gooseberry zip - made to make your mouth water!

Silver Myn Argentum 2020 
Stellenbosch, South Africa

One sip and you’ll be hooked on this 
warming Bordeaux blend of classic 
grape friends Merlot, Cabernet Sav and 
Franc. Brim full of ripe bramble and plum 
fruit right to the dark reaching corners 
laced with curranty leafy notes.

Luna de Murviedro 
Sparkling Rosé 0% NV
A sparkling treat for the non-drinker or driver.
Bottle Price £6.99

Vineyard Ultra Low Alcohol 
Gin & Tonic 25cl Can
Can Price £2.25

Save 

£6.00 
a case

Peculiar Mr Pat Merlot 2020 
South Eastern Australia  

The heart-warming story of poor orphaned wombat  
‘Mr Pat’ is adored the world over, as is this wine. Ripened 
by the glorious Ozzy sunshine, this Merlot is plush 
and tasty with oodles of ripe red fruit and soft 
warm tannins, to be enjoyed on any occasion. 

Bottle Price £8.50 

Offer Price £6.99 

Bottle Price £8.50  Offer – Any 6 Silver Myn for £45

Whatever the size, Rupert and Sean are on hand 

to help plan the perfect festive celebration

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGGIE

VEGGIE

Bottle Price 

£8.50 

Offer – Any 6 

Silver Myn for

£47.00
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=false_bay-slow-chenin_blanc&ref=280
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silver_myn_argentum&ref=3698
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silvermyn_sauvignon_blanc&ref=255
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=peculiar_mr_pat_merlot&ref=3498
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=palazzi_durello_spumante_brut&ref=3709
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=palazzi_durello_spumante_brut&ref=3709
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=false_bay-slow-chenin_blanc&ref=280
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silver_myn_argentum&ref=3698
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silver_myn_argentum&ref=3698
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silvermyn_sauvignon_blanc&ref=255
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=silvermyn_sauvignon_blanc&ref=255
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=peculiar_mr_pat_merlot&ref=3498


Classics
Presenting you the best of 

the classics from our great 
friends around  

the globe

Bottle Price £14.50

Offer Price £12.50

Bottle Price £42.99   

Offer Price £39.99 

Bottle Price £53.99    

Offer Price £47.50  

Bottle Price £29.99   

Offer Price £24.99 

Domaine Félix Saint-Bris 2018
Burgundy France 

The Burgundian exception and the only AOC for  
Sauvignon Blanc in Burgundy. Inheriting all the lovely 
chalky mineral notes from its proximity to near-neighbour 
Chablis, this Sauvignon is swathed with elegant ripe fruit 
reminiscent of the Loire style combined with 
a versatility that makes it a great food wine. 

Meursault Vallet Frères  
2018 
Burgundy, France   

Deserving its place amongst these 
wines, this eternally classic white 
Burgundy is crafted by the careful 
hands of Vallet Frères with the  
ultra-traditional methods they  
always have used. A wonderful 
creaminess surrounds the  
precise balance of richness and  
natural acidity for an  
elegantly poised wine.

Prà Morandina 
Amarone della 
Valpolicella 2015
Veneto, Italy  

Perfect combination of power, 
grace and purity show-casing the 
best wine-making in the region, in 
our opinion and soon to be yours. 
Wild cherry, plum and spice aromas 
greet you with typical bitter cherry 
and liquorice revealed on the palate 
before more ripe red fruits to finish. 
Distinguished and distinctive.

San Felice Il Grigio Gran 
Selezione Chianti Classico 2016 
Toscana, Italy  

From the first sip you will discover the 
opulent character of this richly flavoured 
beauty, sourced from the oldest and best 
vineyard plots. Violet and cassis perfumes 
give way to the ripe plum and black fruit 
flavours, add balanced acidity, fine tannins 
and a spicy oaked note for a Chianti  
like no other.

John and Graziano Pra iconic wine maker in the Valpolicella Region.

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Saving 
over

£5.00 
a bottle

Bottle Price £12.50

Offer Price £11.50

Genetie Mâcon-Charnay-les-Mâcon  
‘Les Pilliers’ 2020 
Mâcon, France   

Combining the warmth of southern Burgundy for prime ripening  
potential with the elegance gained from the unique soils of the Mâcon-
Charnay region, a wine with great depth of flavour, hints of richness tamed 
by mineral and lemongrass notes, making it a highly versatile wine.

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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Classics

Bottle Price £13.99

Offer Price £12.50

Prà Soave Otto  
2020 
Veneto, Italy 

A wine named for a loyal 
vineyard dog, and we are just 
as loyal to this stunning Soave 
and so named our new canine 
addition after the wine! Highly 
attractive honeysuckle and 
pear aromas with a textured 
palate of honey, vibrant 
citrus, peach and almond 
hints, there’s plenty to love. 

John and Graziano Pra iconic wine maker in the Valpolicella Region. Limited stocks   

Bottle Price £45.00 

Barolo Bussia Dardi 
le Rose 2016 
Piemonte, Italy 

Stellar wine from a stellar vintage, 
described as the most perfect 
vintage in the wine-maker’s 50 
years here! Balanced, rich and 
complex from the single vineyard 
of Dardi le Rose in the heart of 
Barolo. Generous red fruit, warm 
spice, fine tannins and freshness to 
finish. Drink it now or keep it (for 15 
years +) just don’t miss out on it!

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

LIMITEDSTOCK

Bottle Price £15.99     

Offer Price £13.99 

Bottle Price £24.00    

Offer Price £20.00

Gómez Cruzado Rioja 
Blanco 2 Año 2019
Rioja, Spain  

More Burgundian in style in the 
way it reflects the land and the high 
altitude of the vineyards. Weighty 
with oaky elements seamlessly 
merging with bright, almost exotic 
fruits and a lingering toasty finish. 
Love white Burgundy? This is for you. 
Love white Rioja? This is a must!

Gómez Cruzado Rioja 
Reserva 2012/14
Rioja, Spain  

Only made in exceptional 
years, low yields and high 
quality of fruit give great 
ageing potential to this Rioja. Black 
cherry and cedary aromas drive 
through to the palate rich with plum, 
black fruit and more cherry poised 
with even tannic notes and peppery 
spice to finish. Go go Gómez!

A pair of amazing Riojas  
from a producer at the 
true heart of Rioja Alta.

Bottle Price £12.99   

Offer Price £11.99  

Cave de Turckheim  
Réserve Riesling 2019
Alsace, France 

This Alsatian gem is all about preserving 
the amazing fruit qualities from the petrol, 
citrus infused perfumes to the honeyed palate 
spiked with intense lime zest and rounder peach 
flavours. There’s a lot to think about in this wine 
but it’s so well put together it is effortless to drink.

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=genetie_m-con-charnay-l-s-m-con-les_piliers&ref=3398
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=domaine_f-lix_saint-bris_sauvignon&ref=3692
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=meursault-vallet-fr-res&ref=20
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=pr-amarone_della_valpolicella&ref=3304
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=chianti_classico_il_grigio_gran_selezione_san_feli&ref=3689
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=barolo_bussia-dardi_le_rose_2016&ref=3511
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=turckheim_reserve_riesling&ref=9
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=pra_soave-otto&ref=196
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gomez_cruzado_rioja_blanco&ref=3650
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gomez_cruzado_rioja_reserva&ref=3653
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=genetie_m-con-charnay-l-s-m-con-les_piliers&ref=3398
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=domaine_f-lix_saint-bris_sauvignon&ref=3692
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=barolo_bussia-dardi_le_rose_2016&ref=3511
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=turckheim_reserve_riesling&ref=9
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gomez_cruzado_rioja_blanco&ref=3650
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gomez_cruzado_rioja_reserva&ref=3653


Tours de Beaumont 2016
Haut-Médoc 

From one of the best vintages of 
recent years and offering superb 
value, concentrated wine made from 
almost equal amounts of Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Merlot with just an 
added drop of Petit Verdot for good 
measure. The black fruits are generous 
from nose to sip and evolve with 
gentle toasty oak notes to the silky 
smooth and surprisingly fresh finish.

Le Petit Trianon 
Grand Cru 2016 
Saint-Émilion 

This estate dates from the 17th 
century, now in new hands, which 
have honed the vineyards with 
momentous results. Majority Merlot 
blend with the surprising addition 
of an old native Bordeaux grape 
Carmenère which adds complexity to 
the aromatics, good juicy dark fruits 
dominate the palate with balanced 
hints of oak for a satisfying finish.

Bottle Price £14.50  

Offer Price £12.50 Bottle Price £24.50

Offer Price £19.50 

Direct from Bordeaux to Bakewell

More Bordeaux availableSee in store or online

Save 

£5.00 
a bottle

Experience,  
Quality & Skill
Combine thousands of experienced hands with years of 
ultimate know-how working together in the vineyards and 
wineries using the most premium terroir and grapes in 
the world and you have Bordeaux in a nutshell. Join us to 
explore our selected highlights from this prestigious region.

Bordeaux

Château d’Armailhac Rothschild 2016 
Pauillac   

From an estate owned by Baroness Philippine de 
Rothschild and neighbouring Mouton-Rothschild 
you know it is something special. Impressive 
from the start with glorious red fruit and kirsch 
aromas leading to a bright palate with ripe 
tannins for a lengthy highly polished finish.

Bottle Price £80.00 

Offer Price £75.00 Save 

£5.00 
a bottle
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Château Latour-Martillac 
Grand Cru Classé 2017 
Graves 

The house style here is elegance, density, 
and precision and this is no exception. The 
powerful nose is stamped with blackcurrant 
and cherry, the palate is both creamy and 
with fruity attack in an endearing silky 
tannic structure. Subtle integrated oak 
completes the picture for an elegant finish.

Bottle Price £34.99  

Offer Price £31.99 
Bottle Price £42.00 

Offer Price £38.00

Magnum Price 
£75.00

IMPERIAL (6 litres) 
Price £260.00

La Croix de Grand-Puy  
Ducasse 2017 
Pauillac 

From the hallowed terroir of Pauillac, 
using younger vines than the first wine 
of this estate but with no less care taken. 
Intense black and red fruits and hints 
of liquorice abound on both nose and 
palate with touches of mocha and cedar 
on the structured yet mellow finish.

Bordeaux

Château d’Arsac 2017 
Margaux 

From one of the oldest estates 
in the Médoc with a history 
stretching back nine hundred 
years. A sleek and polished 
wine with lovely ripe fruit on 
the nose, freshness to the 
initial palate before the red 
berry and toasty notes appear 
all in a lovely balanced whole.

Bottle Price £29.99 

Offer Price £27.50 

Lions de Suduiraut 2017 (37.5cl)
Sauternes 

You can’t find a better introduction to 
Sauternes than this wine. Classic with 
delicious ripe fruit and a core of sweet 
honey balanced by gentle fresh acidity. 
It is modern in its approach yet truly 
typical of this wonderful dessert wine.

Half Bottle Price £16.99 

Offer Price £15.99

AVAILABLE IN 

MAGNUM

AVAILABLE IN  

LARGE 
FORMAT
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ch-teau_d-armailhac_pauillac_2016&ref=3566
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=les_tours_de_beaumont_2015&ref=3703
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=le_petit_trianon_2016&ref=3705
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=chateau_dand-39-arsac_margaux_2017&ref=2463
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=la_croix_de_grand-puy_ducasse_2017&ref=3528
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=lions_de_suduiraut_2017_sauternes&ref=3316
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=chateau_latour-martillac-grand_cru_classe_graves&ref=3667


PicksOur
Diane

Rupert 
SarahHelen

Domaine Berthelemot 
Beaune Premier Cru ‘Clos 
des Mouches’ Rouge 2019
Burgundy, France 

Diane appreciates not only the 
wonderful elegant smoky red-berry 
characters, the velvety smooth ripe 
black cherry notes to the indulgent 
palate, but she is also impressed 
how this relatively young Domaine 
strives to reflect the nature of the 
land and vintage characteristics, 
with remarkable success.

D’Annona Barbera 
d’Asti Superiore 2015
Piemonte, Italy

Rupert and his family always 
celebrate special occasions with 
a bottle of something Italian, so 
this was a natural choice. Intense 
cherry and savoury aromas before 
a silky-smooth palate of opulent 
dark fruit and sweet ripe tannins 
and a hint of dark chocolate – the 
new boy’s got great taste!

Novas Gran Reserva 
Pinot Noir 2019
Casablanca Valley, Chile 

Sarah has a passion for wines from 
the Americas and with wines like this 
it is easy to see why. Vines cooled 
by Pacific Ocean breezes produce 
lifted raspberry and spice notes 
with summer fruits on the palate 
with gentle drops of both tannin 
and acidity. Great for friends round 
Friday (or Tuesday or Wed…) 

Cabriola by  
Borsao 2017
Campo de Borja, Spain

Helen is always impressed by 
little endeavours that have 
big impact, this wine ticks that 
box. Vineyard yields are low, 
but the impact is amazing; 
bold aromas of ripe red fruit 
and a drop of vanilla, a full 
palate of brambly rich fruit 
and toasty spice finishing with 
juicy acidity. Pass me a glass!

Bottle Price £50.00 

Offer Price £45.00

Bottle Price £19.99 

Offer Price £16.99

Bottle Price £10.99 

Offer Price £9.99
Bottle Price £17.50 

Offer Price £14.50

Save 
£5.00 

a bottle

ORGANIC

Magnum Price 
£41.50

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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PicksOur What will we be 
enjoying over the 
festive season?

John

Judd
Sean

Emma

Mi Lugar Vino de Quel 2017
Rioja, Spain

Always impressed with wines from 
Bodegas Ontañón, John is really 
excited by the new Rioja classification 
of ‘Vino de Pueblo’ . Created to 
signify the origin and terroir of the 
wine, Mi Lugar doesn’t disappoint. 
Defined black fruit aromas, spice, 
mocha and fig with a generous 
bramble filled palate, perfect oak 
and acidity creates a sense of place 
which we encourage you to share.

Santa Seraffa Gavi del 
Commune di Gavi 2020
Piemonte, Italy

Santa Seraffa is as single estate 
situated in the prized Gavi di Gavi 
zone. Sean enjoys this wine for its 
intriguing complexity which shows 
the pretty floral and citrus aromas 
leading to a palate of apple and 
waxy lemon with lovely minerality 
for a long finish. Also goes great 
with his Friday fish and chips!!

Gómez Cruzado Rioja 
Crianza 2017
Rioja, Spain 

Meticulous care and attention of 
long-standing tradition sums up 
both Judd and this wine yet there 
is nothing overly complicated. Judd 
simply enjoys the silky, smooth rich 
tones of bramble and plum with 
food friendly savoury spice notes 
from first sip to the last drop.

Meßmer Made in 
Pfalz Weissburgunder 
Trocken 2020
Pfalz, Germany

An approachable fresh white 
from this family-run estate is 
Emma’s top choice. Gorgeous 
stone fruit and spice perfumes 
are met by generous, yet fresh 
fruit flavours tamed with lemon 
zest and clean mineral notes. 
She also loves the cute little 
pictures, different on each bottle 
– why not collect them all?!

Bottle Price £25.95 

Offer Price £22.50 

Bottle Price £13.50 

Offer Price £11.50
Bottle Price £16.50 

Offer Price £14.50
Bottle Price £12.99

Offer Price £11.99

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=domaine_berthelemot_beaune_premier_cru-clos&ref=3699
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=dand-39-annona_barbera_dand-39-asti_superiore&ref=2641
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=cabriola_by_borsao&ref=3690
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=novas_gran_reserva_pinot_noir_organic&ref=3500
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=messmer_weissburgunder_trocken&ref=3635
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gomez_cruzado_rioja_crianza&ref=3652
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=mi_lugar_vino_de_quel_rioja&ref=3463
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=santa_seraffa_gavi_di_gavi&ref=3691
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=cabriola_by_borsao&ref=3690
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=novas_gran_reserva_pinot_noir_organic&ref=3500


Tabalí Micas Peumo  
Carmenère 2018
Cachapoal, Chile

The Micas vineyard is considered the best in Chile for 
Carmenère and we won’t argue with that. Intense, 
complex and elegant, the nose exudes clove, black fruit 
and chocolate. Ripening perfection is evident on the 
palate of dark fruit and juicy acidity balanced by careful 
time in oak. Uniquely Chilean and uniquely Tabalí.

Tabalí Talinay Vineyard Chardonnay 2020
Limari Valley, Chile

Reminiscent of Chablis with the definite fingerprint of 
these unique vineyards. Cool ocean breezes and the 
daily blanket of Camanchaca fog keep temperatures 
constant allowing gentle ripening for perfect citrus and 
tropical fruit notes with chalky minerality characters 
from the Talinay soils. Pure precise perfection.

Totally eclipsed by this wine! 

Cadus Tupungato Appellation 
Malbec 2018
Uco Valley, Argentina

The wine-maker at Cadus passionately believes 
in the terroir of Uco Valley, and this wine 
showcases that belief. Truly expressive of both 
the region and the Malbec varietal, indulge in 
this wine’s layers of black fruit, herbal notes 
and spice, be impressed by the elegance on 
the palate and savour the long silky finish.

Bressia Monteagrelo 
Cabernet Franc 2018
Mendoza, Argentina

High altitude wine with high attitude! 
Walter Bressia is the master of Mendoza, 
and this stunning wine comes with his 
personal stamp of approval. Leafy, graphite, 
blackcurrant aromas and a firm embrace of 
cassis, sour cherry and toasty oak spiced 
flavours – a true taste of Argentina..

Bottle Price £16.99  

Offer Price £13.99 
Bottle Price £16.50  

Offer Price £14.99  

Bottle Price £18.99  

Offer Price £15.99 

Bottle Price £17.99  

Offer Price £16.50
as featured in  
Decanter Magazine

New World
Gems to shine 

for you

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

LIMITED
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Coterie Semillon 
Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Coastal Region, South Africa

Perfect partners Semillon and 
Sauvignon contribute their own 
strengths to this wine; richness and 
a luxurious waxy lemon mouthfeel, 
thank you Semillon, with sassy tart 
acidity, thank you Sauvignon. Equals 
a joyous class act in a bottle.

Coterie Cabernet 
Franc Malbec 2019
Coastal Region, South Africa

A serious yet oh-so- expressive 
wine true to its terroir. A muscular 
beast of strong character but with 
a softer side, Bordeaux had better 
watch out, Coterie is coming!

Wildeberg Terroirs Sauvignon Blanc 2019
Stellenbosch, South Africa

Not too shabby for a first release from this exciting expressive vineyard. Waves 
of rich tropical fruit aromas crash onto a calmer silky textured palate, still super 
bright and flecked with natural acidity for a mouth-watering treat.

Shadow Point Central Coast Chardonnay 2019
San Bernabe, USA

Chardonnay with the expected warmth and roundness that comes with 
Californian wine, but this also has an element of salinity and mineral 
freshness which adds great appeal, as does this offer price!

Bottle Price £12.50

Offer Price £10.99

Bottle Price £12.50

Offer Price £10.99

Bottle Price £15.50 

Offer Price £13.50

Bottle Price £13.50 

Offer Price  £11.50

Bottle Price £13.50 

Offer Price  £11.50

Shadow Point gets its name from the shadows which fall  
over the vineyards at sunset, lending a cooling vibe which  
gives these wines their freshness

A Coterie of the small selection of Wildeberg’s pool  
of vineyards, each bringing their own special traits.

Shadow Point Central Coast Pinot Noir 2019
Monterey, USA

Coastal California is a perfect spot for growing Pinot Noir. This 
wine exudes juicy cherry and cranberry with a mysterious hint of 
dark spice on the nose. The palate has bramble notes with a hint of 
good ole American cherry pie, guaranteed to make you smile. 

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=tabali_micas_carmenere&ref=3395
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=tabal-talinay_chardonnay&ref=1992
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=cadus_malbec_tupangato&ref=3614
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=bressia_cabernet_franc_monteagrelo&ref=3633
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=shadow_point_chardonnay&ref=3634
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=shadow_point_pinot_noir&ref=3683
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=coterie_by_wiildeberg_semillion_sauvignon&ref=3610
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wildeberg_terroirs_sauvignon_blanc&ref=3684
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=coterie_by_wiildeberg_semillion_sauvignon&ref=3610
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=tabal-talinay_chardonnay&ref=1992
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=shadow_point_pinot_noir&ref=3683
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wildeberg_terroirs_sauvignon_blanc&ref=3684
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=coterie_by_wiildeberg_semillion_sauvignon&ref=3610
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=coterie_by_wiildeberg_semillion_sauvignon&ref=3610


Bottle Price £15.50 

Offer Price £13.50
Bottle Price £10.99  

Offer Price £9.99 

Bottle Price £15.50 

Offer Price £13.50

Circle of Life Red 2019
Stellenbosch, South Africa

We have long championed these biodynamic 
beauties from the Cape and with good reason. 
As harmonious as the song of the same name, 

spicy Syrah, juicy Merlot, fresh Petit Verdot 
and a herbaceous note from Cabernet Franc all 

sing together to make this circle complete.

Novas Gran Reserva 
Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Casablanca, Chile 
Bright aromatics of typical gooseberry, nettle and 
bitter citrus with zingy fruit on the palate and a lovely 
silky feel to the whole wine. Not quite sure how they 
make such a great wine at this price and organic too? 
Must be a special kind of careful wine-making magic.

Cave de Turckheim 
Pinot Noir 2020

Alsace, France

Pinot Noir in its purest form 
showing classic raspberry fruit and 

juicy acidity with lovely savoury 
complexity making this an ideal food 

wine - Christmas pie anyone?!

With increased importance being placed on 
being kind to the planet (and to ourselves), 

wines are no exception. We take pride 
in many of our wines coming from small 

producers who hold such practices dear to 
them. This selection is just a small snapshot 

of the wines we have in this category.

NATURAL ORGANIC

ORGANIC

Great wine is made in the vineyard

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Natural 

Sustainable,Organic
&
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Bottle Price £12.99 

Offer Price £10.99

Bottle Price £34.99 

Offer Price £29.99

Ceradello Prosecco 
Spumante Brut NV

Veneto, Italy

Not all Proseccos are equal and this organic, 
single estate example stands way above 

the rest. From a vineyard overlooked by the 
Dolomites, hand-harvested grapes form 

this soft and delicately fruity fizz with tasty 
peachy notes in every tiny bubble leading 

all the way to the fresh bright finish.

Ferghettina Franciacorta  
Milledi 2016
Lombardy, Italy

A captivating wine in its unique bottle designed 
to optimise the flavour and texture of this superb 
sparkler, one thousand days in the making 
(‘Milledi’). Fresh and elegant in character with 
a complex palate showing 
apple, citrus and brioche, 
an absolute delight.

NATURAL

NATURAL

Great wine is made in the vineyard

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Bottle Price £22.99

Offer Price £17.99

Bottle Price £16.50 

Offer Price £14.99

Bottle Price £11.99  

Offer Price £9.99 

Valenciso Rioja  
Reserva 2012
Rioja, Spain

Beautifully crafted wine in a very understated 
style. Combining the best of traditional and 
modern practises and taking every advantage 
of their high-altitude vineyards, the resulting 
wine is full of elegance and lifted aromatics 
of violet and black fruit with good spice on 
the palate, complexity and above all, purity.

Sileni Estates ‘The Lodge’ Grand 
Reserve Chardonnay 2018
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand

From the lesser-known Hawkes Bay region, this estate 
selection Chardonnay has delicious ripe stone fruit 
and toasty oak aromas with more nectarine, citrus and 
texture to fill the mouth, a sophisticated drop. The Sileni 
in Greek mythology celebrated good food, good wine and 
good company and we suggest you follow their lead!

Pasión de Bobal 2019
Utiel Requena, Spain

A wine truly made with passion 
and respect from the ground up. 

An intensely perfumed nose of ripe 
blackberry, plum and sweet vanilla 

leads you to a balanced dark fruit filled 
palate with generous smooth tannins 

and a lovely, lifted touch to finish. 

NATURAL

ORGANIC

2009 Magnum Price 
£49.99 

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Save 
£5.00 

a bottle

Save £5.00 a bottle

LIMITED STOCK
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=circle_of_life_red&ref=250
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=novas_gran_reserva_sauvignon_blanc&ref=2274
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=turckheim_pinot_noir-organic&ref=3688
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=pasi-n_de_bobal_organic&ref=322
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=valenciso_reserva&ref=340
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=the_lodge_chardonnay-sileni&ref=2373
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ceradello_prosecco_spumante_brut_nv&ref=3704
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ferghettina_franciacorta_milledi&ref=1986


Fernando de Castilla Classic Fino Sherry NV
Jerez, Spain

Serve your Fino ice cold from the fridge and your nuts lightly toasted 
from the oven for the simplest yet most rewarding match.

Franz & Friends Grüner 
Veltliner 2020
Kremstal, Austria

The aromatic, fresh and slightly exotic characters 
of this Grüner make it an ideal pairing for Asian 
influenced dishes and the zesty acidity also 
helps cut through the rich oiliness of the tuna.

Domaine Daniel Séguinot Chablis 2019
Burgundy, France

Classic Chablis for your classic festive table and this gem will 
happily pair with the star of the show, Mr Turkey himself! Rounded 
fruit notes will help bring all the elements and accompaniments 
together whilst the cool mineral edge helps keep it all in balance.

Bottle Price £13.99

Offer Price £12.50

Bottle Price £10.50 

Offer Price £9.50 

Bottle Price £19.99 

Offer Price £15.99 

 Seared tuna steak  

 marinated with ginger,  

 chilli and sesame 

 Roast turkey and  

 all the trimmings 

 Mushroom and  

 chestnut lasagne 

 Nuts  & Nibbles 

Delicious 

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Festive 

Pick
Top

Delights
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Château Maucoil  
Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2018
Rhône, France

Different to other bolder styles of Châteauneuf, 
this surprises with its brightness of berry 
fruit and fine tannins sitting alongside the 
more typical full-bodied dried fruit notes and 
savoury spice. A wine which is crying out for 
the earthy richness of wild mushrooms.

Rive Barbera d’Asti Superiore 2017
Piemonte, Italy

Voluptuous wine of full ripe dark fruit, touches 
of mocha and lovely oaked notes deserving 
similarly sumptuous flavourful food which 
together make a warming hearty occasion. 
The olives, tomatoes and lamb combine to be 
matched by the abundant flavours in the wine.

Bottle Price £29.99 

Offer Price £26.99  

Bottle Price £15.99 

Offer Price £12.99 

 Italian inspired  

 lamb casserole 

Our helping hand on what to 

serve at your festive table.

Working hard to find the perfect match

Delicious 
VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Delights
Sometimes we pick the wine first and then match the food.

ORGANIC

10% 

saving
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=fino_sherry_fernando_de_castilla&ref=460
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=gruner_veltliner-franz_and_friends&ref=3600
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=domaine_daniel_s-guinot-chablis&ref=3682
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ch-teauneuf-du-pape_rouge-ch-teau_maucoil&ref=3639
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=rive_barbera_d-asti&ref=120


Conrado Ontañôn the best wine friend

Listening Station 
Chardonnay 2020

Victoria, Australia

Truly unoaked Chardonnay allowed 
to show its pure bright fruit quality 

with citrus and peachy notes kept in 
check by a mineral edge for a versatile 

and dangerously drinkable wine.

Ontañôn Vetiver  
Rioja Blanco 2018

Rioja, Spain

Beautiful white Rioja aged to perfection. Opulent 
pear and tropical fruit aromas shine and the richer 

palate with warm vanilla notes from time in oak 
impress before the crisp bright finish. Fill me up!

Les Volets Malbec 2020
Haute Vallée de l’Aude, France

Malbec from its true homeland, the south of France, 
showing off vibrant blueberry and cassis aromas 
before a rounded mouthful of red fruits with a 
drop of cocoa and an enjoyable lift to the finish.

Bottle Price

£10.50 

Offer  Price 

£8.50 

Bottle Price

£10.75 

Offer  Price 

£9.75 

Bottle Price

£9.50 

Offer  Price 

£7.99  

Montresor ‘Urban Park’  
Appassimento 2018
Veneto, Italy

Sweeter in style than it’s big Amarone brother, this is still wine 
made properly. Lightly drying the grapes (Appassimento) before 
pressing extracts ripe and rich flavours with more residual 
sweet notes. The cherry and bramble flavours are given extra 
weight by some time in oak for a seriously impressive wine.

Bottle Price

£11.99 

Offer  Price 

£9.99  

Soliti Merlot 2019
Piemonte, Italy

This is quality and value for money bottled! A small plot 
of south-facing vines ripened by the Italian sunshine 
then cooled at night to maximise on fruity plum and 
blackberry characters. Barrel aged too for a spicy 
dimension. All this for less than £10? We spoil you!

Bottle Price

£7.99 

Offer  Price 

£7.50 

Bottle Price

£7.99 

Offer  Price 

£7.50  

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGGIE Wines
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Pasquiers Grenache Noir 2020
Pays d’Oc, France

No oak is harmed in the production of this wine, where 
the juiciest Grenache Noir is sourced to exude rich black 
fruit aromas with berry and liquorice flavours joined by 
notes of sweet spice. No excuse needed to tuck in.

Domaine de Vedilhan 
Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Pays d’Oc, France

A single estate wine whose richer 
flavours are a nod to the sunny 
climate of the region, made in 
the traditional style and still 
packed with refreshing acidity 
to keep you wanting more.

Wild House Chenin Blanc 2021
Western Cape, South Africa

Textural bright and breezy Chenin with juicy ripe melon, crisp 
apple and lemony zest for an anytime drop of top wine.

Wild House Shiraz 2020
Western Cape, South Africa

Summer pudding fruit, softly sweet vanilla, 
a hint of dark chocolate and star anise, 

complex but not complicated wine.

Bottle Price

£8.50  

Offer  Price 

£7.99 Wild House reflects the 
ever-changing energy of the 

Western Capes weather which 
drives the style of the wine

£10
Top quality,  

top value

Bottle Price

£8.99

Offer  Price 

£7.99 

ORGANICVEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Under
Top

Wines

The Underworld  
Grenache Blanc 2020

Coastal Region, South Africa

Digging deep to find water, the vines gather 
lovely mineral notes from ‘The Underworld’. A 

real botanical bomb of aromas and flavours from 
lemon peel, jasmine and lime leaf to tropical guava 

but all dancing to the same harmonious tune.

Bottle Price

£11.50 

Offer  Price 

£9.50 

VEGGIE
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=onta-n_rioja_vetiver_blanco&ref=360
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=montresor-urban_park-appassimento&ref=3702
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=les_volets_malbec&ref=296
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/wines/?item=soliti_merlot&ref=3462
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=listening_station_chardonnay&ref=227
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=pasquiers_grenache_noir&ref=29
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wild_house_shiraz&ref=3685
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wild_house_chenin_blanc&ref=3608
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=the_underworld_grenache_blanc&ref=3700
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=vedilhan_sauvignon_blanc&ref=310
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wild_house_shiraz&ref=3685
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wild_house_chenin_blanc&ref=3608


After
Dinner

Drunk 

More ports, dessert wines

and gins available.

See in store or online.

A snippet of our sweet treats 

and after dinner delights

Krohn Colheita Port 2005
Douro, Portugal 

(in wooden gift box)
Krohn are renowned for the quality 
of their Colheita tawny ports and 
when you add to that an incredible 
vintage such as this, then you are 
on to an after-dinner winner! 
Rich and complex with red fruit 
and spice notes all enveloped in 
caramel, hazelnut, and warming 
cinnamon tones with a full finish.

Domaine de Grange  
Neuve Monbazillac 2018
South West France 

50cl
We go mad for Monbaz at this time of 
year. It is a fabulously approachable 
dessert wine harmonising the 
sweeter honeyed fruit side with 
lovely acidity for a fresher finish 
with a twist of mouth-watering 
orange zest. Utterly luscious!

Bottle Price £25.99 

Offer Price £22.99

Bottle Price £11.75

Offer Price £10.75

Arèle Vin Santo 2001
Trentino, Italy 

50cl
Late harvested grapes are dried to 
increase the unctuous sweetness 
before pressing around Easter time 
– hence ‘Vin Santo’ with 8 years 
in oak before bottling this delight. 
Oozing dried apricot, golden sultana 
and honey aromas and flavours 
which coat the mouth through the 
extraordinary long and complex finish 
of surprising elegance. Go on, it’s the 
time of year to treat you and yours!

Bottle Price £37.95 

Offer Price £35.00 

Ontañón Marco Fabio 
Moscatel NV
Rioja, Spain

50cl
A beautifully balanced ripe and 
fresh dessert wine from our friends 
in Rioja, Ontañón. Rich round and 
delicious with tropical fruit notes 
and honey sweetness backed by 
gorgeous fresh citrus. Totally Fabio!

Bottle Price £13.50 

Offer Price £11.50 

GIFT BOX

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

VEGAN  /
VEGGIE

Krohn LBV Port 2015
Douro, Portugal 

Produced from a single vintage, 
an LBV from this reputable 
Port house with typical 
expression of flavours such as 
plum, spice, blackberry and 
vibrant with fresh acidity to 
tame the full and rich style. 
Dangerously drinkable

Bottle Price £17.50 

Offer Price £14.50 
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Gifting and mixed cases

Explore the wonders of the New 
World with a Chilean Sauvignon 
and Argentinian Malbec.

A red from Bordeaux paired with a 
Burgundy white, the perfect present 
for the traditional wine lover.

6 wines to see you through the festive season. 
Case contents 1 fizz, 2 whites and 3 reds. 
Including an award winning Durello Spumante, 
South African Sauvignon and  
Aussie Merlot. 

The ultimate selection box! 
12 wines including an award-
winning fizz, 5 whites, 5 reds 
and a half bottle of port. 

Say it with wine. Introducing our 
favourite seasonal selection boxes!

How to order your wines… 
1. Call and see us at the shop where you can view 

our range of over 800 wines, spirits and gins. 

2. Phone and one of the team will help you with 
your order. 

3. Order online.

Remember you can collect your wines from inside 
the shop, use our ‘drive thru’ service, arrange 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY or courier nationally! 

sales@hattersleywines.com  

01629 815255
hattersleywines.com 

Ideas
Quaffer boxed

Boxed pair

Boxed pair

Gifting

Chosen by the team, these wines are drinking 
well now and will be a little treat to enjoy or 
gift. Case contents 1 fizz, 2 whites and 3 reds. 
Including a Crémant, Malbec  
and Rioja. 

Corporate Gifting 
We have a team of wine elves prepped 

and ready to pick, pack and deliver to 

your workplace so you can say thank 

you to those who have helped you in 

2021. Remember this brochure is just 

a snap-shot of what we offer, so please 

get in touch. Cases can also be shipped 

nationally to mainland UK. 

Festive

Classic

New World

days of

Signature

Christmas

6

12
£47.50 
a case

£89.95 
a case

£65.00
a case

Save over  

£5 a case

Save over  
£10 a case

£20.00 
Boxed

£27.50 
Boxed
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=ar-le_vino_santo&ref=3701
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/mixed_cases/?item=12_days_of_christmas_case&ref=2137
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/mixed_cases/?item=classic_boxed_pair&ref=3571
https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/mixed_cases/?item=signature_6&ref=2136


hattersleywines.com
01629 815255 
sales@hattersleywines.com
Seasonal selection offers valid until 31/12/2021
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https://www.hattersleywines.com/shop/?item=wildeberg_terroirs_sauvignon_blanc&ref=3684



